
Three of our most prestigious awards 
were presented at the Annual Brunch on 
Sunday, Jan. 4.  In addition, numerous 
title bars were given out to handlers 
whose dogs had acquired new titles in 
2008.  A list of those title awards will be 
found on page 10 or this newsletter.  

Pam Sehmer who had won both the Mike 
Kuliasha and Good Sportsmanship 
awards last year was on hand to present 
these awards this year.  The following 
are her comments: 

The Good Sportsmanship Award! 

:It seems that traditionally this award 
presentation begins with the definition of 
the word ‘sportsmanship’.  I’m going to 
skip that here, because most of you 
know the meaning—or at least have a 
gut feeling as to what it mean so you.  
I’m simply going to tell you how this 
year’s recipient was chosen.                    

Previous recipients decide on the next 
winner based on suggestions made by 
club members and what they have ob-
served themselves (since most previous 
recipients are still active in dog sports).  
This year we felt that it was important to 
recognize someone who did not spring 
immediately to mind but that on reflec-
tion made perfect sense to everyone who 
has had contact with this person.  We felt 
it was important to recognize someone 
who was active in more than one sport.  

So, we picked up the club directory and 
started going through it.  And lo and be-
hold—there it was!  A person who com-
peted in at least four of the dog sports 
taught at SDOC—a person who pre-
sented the image we had in our minds 
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(and guts) of the embodiment of sports-
manship.  

And here I will give you a definition.  In 
looking up ‘sportsmanship’ in the dictionary 
I also had to see the component words.  
And there, about the fourth definition dow, 
a ‘sport’ was defined as something differ-
ent from the norm.  

And now, I am pleased to award the 1008 
Sportsmanship Award to the one of a 
kind—LESLIE SWISHER. 

The Mike Kuliasha Award! 

It might be best to start the presentation 
of this award with a history lesson.  

In the late 1950s and early 1960s there 
was an SDOC club member named Jim 
Murphy.  He was one of those people that 
any club would like to have.  Jim not only 
performed a variety of regular, titled jobs, 
but he also quietly did jobs others may 
have never noticed (except they would 
have complained if that job had not been 
done!).  

In 1963, Jim died on the day of the awards 
banquet.  At first some felt that the ban-
quet should be cancelled.  However, those 
who truly knew Jim said that he would 
have never allowed anything to interfere 
with a job being done.  So, the banquet 
was held—a dinner at that time. 

The Jim Murphy Award was established the 
next year to be awarded at the annual 
banquet to a member that has given extra 
effort for the Club.  There was no set crite-
ria for the award.  The recipient might 
have been a club officer—or not.  The re-
cipient might have been an instructor—or 

(Continued on page 2) 
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 The Editor is deeply 
indebted to Saul 

Rovinsky & Nancy 
Pollock for copying 
and mailing, and to 

Clint Wolf  for posting 
to the Club’s website. 

not.  The recipient must simply have car-
ried on Jim’s standard of service—not such 
a simple thing at all!   

In 1994, it was decided to change the 
name of the award to the Mike Kuliasha 
Award.  Mike was a previous recipient of 
the Jim Murphy Award who truly embodied 
the concept of service to the club.  He 
earned the nickname of “No Problem, No 
Problem’ because of his approach to any-
thing that was set before him.  Since many 
of the current club members did not know 
Jim Murphy, it was thought that the re-
naming would impress upon them the true 
meaning of the award.  

And so it has continued.  Previous winners 
select each year’s recipient based on rec-
ommendations which may be made by any 
club member.  Many previous winners are 
still active in the club (including several 
who were on the original Jim Murphy 
Award!  Service to the club is not recog-
nized for just the previous year but may go 

back over the recipient’s entire member-
ship in the club.  

Often the recipient is only known as “Oh 
yeah—that’s the one who fills in for classes 
at the last second, cleaned out storage ar-
eas, made sure facilities for trials were 
available, encouraged fellow students at 
trials, etc.”  The recipient is known mainly 
for not putting themselves in front of eve-
ryone but quietly lending support from the 
rear.  

Think of what the club could accomplish if 
everyone approached half -way to being a 
Mike Kuliasha Award recipient.  Think what 
we could do if we had more like this year’s 
recipient—ANNIE NEWSTED!  

The third major award that the Club pre-
sents is the Helen Yarwood Award for the 
most hours put in by a trainer.  This year, 
that well-earned award went to Toi 
Tschohl!  Congratulations, Toi, Leslie  and 
Annie!  You definitely earned those laurels!  

January/February Obedience Schedules  

Kindergarten Puppy Training                                                                                        
Thurs.  Jan. 8    6:15 PM    Donna Tucker                                                                 
Sat.   Jan 17     10:30 AM   Dee Wright                                                                        

Basic Novice                                                                                                                    
Thurs.  Feb. 5   7:30 PM    Michelle Lommasson                                                           
Mon.  Jan. 12   6:15 PM   Estelle & Danny Metz                                                              
Sat.   Jan. 10   9:15 AM   John Clendenin 

Intermediate Novice                                                                                                    
Wed.  Jan. 14  6:15 PM   Marcia Sullivan 

Advanced Novice                                                                                                   
Sat.  Jan 24   1:00 PM     Vi Bauhs  

Rally Novice                                                                                                                
Sunday Jan. 11  3:00 PM    Jane Winkler  

Rally Drill                                                                                                                      
Sunday Jan 11 4:15 PM   Jane Winkler, et. Al. 

Conformation Drill                                                                                                       
Sunday  Jan. 11  12:00 PM  PUPPIES AND NOVICE  Bonnie Kellner                                
Sunday  Jan. 11   1:00 PM   DRILL/ADVANCED   Bonnie Kellner  

These are the newly listed classes, starting on the days indicated.  Classes 
currently in session will continue as they are. 
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News Notes from the Neighborhood 
Your  Editor 

Training Year 

(per the SDOC 

Training 

Regulations) 

For these 

purposes, the 

training year will 

be from 

December 1 to 

November 30 of 

the following 

year. The total 

hours of any 

class which 

begins on or 

before December 

1 will be credited 

to the following 

training year.  

HAPPY NEW YEAR!   And what better way to start off the New Year than making plans 
to spend some days with your dog doing agility!    SDOC will be holding its Spring Agility Trial 
in March, and premiums are now available.  ,Please take the time to download and read the 
premium.  It contains important dates, times, deadlines and other important trial in-
formation.   You can download the premium at www.geocities.com/akcpremiums    You 
can also contact Nancy Culley directly if necessary.  She sent out a premium and infor-
mation in November.  I printed that in the Newsletter so check there for more details.   

The 2007 Obedience Advisory Committee Recommendations are now posted to the AKC web site. 
The recommendations will remain on the AKC web site through March 15, 2008 for review by the 
fancy.  There are a few interesting proposed changes, but nothing earth shaking.  Check them 
out. 
A brief take:  
- Handler can ask to be excused like in Agility without a reason.  
- adding 360's right and left and 270's right and left into the regular heeling patterns for all 
classes 
- getting a title with 2 judges in the new titling classes (was 3 judges) - This would allow a club 
to use the same judge for two days.  
 

Leslie Carlson sends this note.  “We all know that chocolate is bad for dogs, but the chart to be 
found on the following website shows how much a dog can eat of each kind before there are 
[normally] problems.”                                                                                                                  
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2007/10/pets/chocolate -chart-interactive 

The AKC is starting a new training program geared towards puppies and their owners.  It will be 
called the “AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy Program and will be a program emphasizing Socialization, Train-
ing, Activity, and a Responsible owner.  To get started a puppy must be enrolled in any puppy or 
basic training class that is at least six weeks long and instructed by an AKC Approved CGC 
Evaluator.  The program will give information on housetraining, practicals skills such as coming 
when called, and will help puppies start life on the right paw.  At the end of the training course, 
the CGC Evaluator will administer the AKC  S.T.A.R. Puppy Test.  Upon passing, the nowners and 
their puppies will receive an AKC  S.T.A.R. Puppy package which include a frameable certificate, a 
STAR Puppy medal, an AKC Puppy Handbook, discount enrollment in AKC Companion Animal Re-
covery (microchip program), and a subscription to a monthly e -mail newsletter that includes 
training tips.  [Personal opinion, they want to avoid Marleys.]  There is more information on the 
AKC website such as the test, training goals and exercises, etc.  

How  many of you have gone to see ‘Marley and Me’?  This is a movie well worth viewing.  I’d 
love to see it as required viewing for anyone getting a puppy or even just first -time owners.  It 
has LOTS of funny, laughing out loud spots, but it’s has a bit of a three hanky ending.  I’d recom-
mend it just to see the well trained dogs.  A four paw picture for dog lovers.  

Don’t forget that SDOC’s website address will be changing by the end of January.  The new web-
site will be  http://sdocnm.org    The old site will be available for the present, until the new one 
is up and fully working and all pertinent files have been transferred.  If you have any pictures or 
ideas for the website, send them to Clint Wolf.   

 



Key Exchange Coming 
Maggie Gee 

 

To register for 

any Agility 

class, contact: 

Debbie Potter 

ulinski@unm.edu 

Or 897-8621 
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To register for 

any Obedience 

class, contact: 

Betty Pearson 

At 797-2495 

 

REMINDER: 

Drills cost $5 

per dog per 

session. 

 Rally Classes & Drills 
Jane Winkler 
Rally classes will start on Sunday, 
January 11 with Beginning Rally at 
3:00 PM and advanced/drill class at 
4:15 PM.   

Any dog enrolling in the Beginner’s 
class MUST have basic skills including 
the ability to Sit, Down, Wait, Stay 
and Heel.  Any dog not having these 
skills needs to enroll in a Basic Novice 
course before starting Rally.  Rally 
Stations during a course laid out for 
rally require all of these skills at one 
point or another.   

Dogs that have never attempted Rally 
are encouraged to join the Beginning 
Class while those who already have a 
title or are just about ready to go in 
the ring are invited to join the Ad-
vanced Drill. 

   Leslie Swisher, Annie Newsted, Toi Tschohl 
after receiving their awards for Good Sports-
manship, Mike Kuliasha Award, and Helen 
Yarwood award.   

 Key Return and Exchange: 

Keys for the outer doors of  the 
training site will be exchanged at the 
February 2008 SDOC General 
Membership Meeting on Friday, 
February 29, 2008.  All outstanding 
building keys are to be returned at 
this time.  Active trainers are asked to 
bring in their old key and exchange 
for a new key at this time.  SDOC 
members who have been a member 
for at least one year and wanting to 
rent a key for 2008 for $100/year are asked to rent their keys at this time also.  
Please call Maggie Gee at 856-7907 or Jeff Robb at 345-9681 if you have any 
questions or need further information. 
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Join SDOC’s 
YAHOO! group: 

SandiaDogOC
@yahoogroups

.com  

Contact 
Rosemary Burtch 

at 
rosybee@earthli

nk.net with 
questions 

To get more information on any agility class or to request an application for an 
agility class, please contact   Debbie Potter by email at ulinski@unm.edu or by 
phone at 897-8621  There is currently plenty of room in upcoming classes.  

 

NOTE:  DATES AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.                                                    
We will inform persons registered for classes of any changes.  If in doubt, please 
contact the Agility Training Director, Hanna Agee, at Hannah.agee@comcast.net or 
at 867-9210.. 

 

PUPPY FOUNDATION FOR AGILITY   (6 weeks)                                                                     
Sundays  11:45 AM Instructor Vikki Welby and Karen Provine  Starts January 11.  

 

AGILITY PREP:  (8 weeks)                                                                                         
Wed  7:30 pm.  Insturctor Julie Fillinger & Carey Corlew.  Starts January 7.               
Sat.  11.00 am  Instructors Toi Tschohl, Debby Potter & Susan Neal  Starts Jan. 10   
Tues..6:15  pm  Instructors Mimi Glover & Annie Newsted  

 

BEGINNING AGILITY I:                                                                                             
Thurs.  6:15 pm  Instructors Lisa Berry & Marsha Cook  Starts Jan. 15       

                      

BEGINNING AGILITY LEVEL II:                                                                                       
Tues.  6:30 pm   Instructors Terri Moyers & Carey Corlew  Starts March 24  

 

 INTERMEDUATE AGILITY  I and II:   (16 weeks)                                                 
Sun.  10:30 am  Instructors Phyllis Collier & Melanie Mead  Starts Jan. 11    

                  

INTERMEDIATE AGILITY i:                                                                                          
Tues.  6:15 PM  Instructors Lisa Berry & Dee Falk  Starts Jan 13.  

 

ADVANCED:                                                                                                                
Tues.  7:30  Instructors Lisa Berry and Dee Falk  Starts Jan. 13  

 

MASTER’S HANDLING CLASS:                                                                                     
Wed.  6:15  Instructors Hanna and Carl Agee.  Starts March 11  

 

COMPETITION DRILL CLASS :  This is an ongoing drill type class with instruction 
for any competition level  Handling skills and course interpretation will be the focus. 
Drop-ins welcome. Saturday mornings (non-trial weekends) at 9:AM. Toi Tschohl, 
trainer.  $5 per class. 
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Pictures From SDOC Brunch & Christmas 
 

Contact Saul 
Rovinsky at   
299-6943 or 

saulski@comcast
.net 

REMEMBER! 
Check and lock the training building doors 

AND the agility field gate BEFORE you leave! 

To order SDOC 

t-shirts and 

sweatshirts, 

contact Estelle 

Metz 

Stay warm or 

be cool, in 

style! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Pam and Drake pick present 

 

                                                           Ann Newsted Accepts Kuliasha Award 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Dog  

                               Brunch Attendees 



Brags, Brags, and More Brags! 
Any title, any venue, any sport  

• Ann Garback’s Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, Elf  has been recognized by the AKC 
as only the 21st Cavalier to earn a UD.  At the recent ASCA trials, she earned her 
first ASCA-UD leg with a second place.  Ann’s Papillon, Kingsley earned two ASCA-
UD legs, both with 4th place ribbons that weekend.  Congratulations, Ann!  

• Laurel Drew’s greyhound, Cinder has expanded her activities to include open field 
coursing as well as lure coursing and recently took second place at the meet in 
Deming.   Busy little girl.  

• Jane Winkler, who has rescued, rehabilitated and re -homed over 120 Dalmatians, 
was featured in a article in the “K9 Kudos” column of Clean Run Magazine in De-
cember, 2008.  Did you realize that our Jane has trained and handled a number of 
them to over 230 agility and obedience titles in several different venues?  WOW!!  

• Leya GSD (aka Noah’s Hope Springs Eternal UD, NAP, proudly owned by Terryl 
Anderson, completed the requirements for her Herding Tested title in October.  
Way to go, Terryl and Leya! 

 
Has your dog 
accomplished 
something 

new? E-mail all 
the details to 
the Editor. 

AND—if there’s 
a “CH” or “X” 
anywhere in 

that title, please 
include a 

picture of your 
dog! 
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Vickee Jones’ Gordon Setter Indra earned her second Novice Standard leg and Nov. 
Jumpers leg at the Bouvier National all-breed agility Trials Oct 21 & 22.  She fin-
ished her Novice Jumpers title November 2 at the VVKC Agility Trials.  On the 
weekend in between, Indra and offspring Jada were entered in back-to-back Hunt 
Tests in Bernardo.  Both came home with Junior Hunter titles.  This earns Indra the 
Beauty Brains and Birdsense Award from the Gordon Setter Club of America.  This 
was Jada’s first title –she turned 1 year old 9 days later  

Agilty Serminar A Success 

Dee Falk! 

SDOC hosted an agility seminar on Nov. 15/16.  We invited Stacy Peardot -Goudy from Colorado.  
Stacy is a very accomplished handler and trainer.  She also has authored books and articles in 
Clean Run, an agility magazine. 

We offered both a Novice and Advanced seminar.  In addition to the local attendees, we had 
handler teams from Colorado and Utah.  There were a total of 28 working teams and 17 audi-
tors for the weekend.  Stacy did such a great job of presenting the information!  She was both 
encouraging and entertaining.  

The seminar would not have been such a success if not for the hard work of many people.  Lisa 
Berry, a new member, did a terrific job as secretary6.  Vickee Jones and Laura Echeverria pro-
vided additional goodies for the attendees.  Annie Newsted did a great job of organizing the 
lunches each day.  Vickee and Annie kept the site tidy during and after the event each day.  
Last but definity not least, the wonderful people that cleaned up the field.  A BIG thank you to 
Suzannah Burk, Karen Paone, Peggy Chandler, Susan Neal, Alex Sloan, Donna Tucker, Jane 
Windler and Viockee Jones.  

The seminar was very informative and a good time was had by all.  As a bonus, the seminar 
made just over $300 for the Club.                                             —-Dee 
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Officers, Board of Directors & Others  
2007 

Members of the Board:  

Officers: 

President:  Vickee Jones 

Vice President: Richard Irlend 

Treasurer: Maggie Gee 

Corresponding Secretary: Estelle Metz  

Recording Secretary: Jacque Obermeyer 

Board of Directors: 

Pam Sehmer, Toi Tschohl, Karen Paone,  

Bob Hall, Susan McGowan 

Ongoing Programs:  

Obedience Director: Jeff Robb 

Agility Director: Hanna Agee 

Editor: Laurel Drew 

Production Staff: Nancy Pollock and Saul 
Rovinsky 

Web Wizard: Clint Wolf 

Thank you one and all! 

 

Hannah can be 
reached at 

867-9210 

or 

Hannah.agee@
comcast.net 

 

On the Agility Front 

Dee Falk, Agility Director 
 The SDOC agility program had a very successful year in 2008.  We hosted two 
agility trials, a fun match and a well attended seminar.  In addition to these 
events, we taught numerous classes from Puppy to Advanced as well as some 
specialty classes.  We started an agility Apprentice program.  Six new people 
joined the program including one head trainer, one assistant and four 
apprentices.  The agility regulations were re -visited and are now ready to be 
finalized.  None of this would be 
possible without the support of many 
people.  I want to thank all the 
trainers for their dedication and hard 
work.  Avery BIG thank you goes to 
Debby Potter.  She did an 
outstanding job as co-registrar.  I 
have no idea how she kept track of all 
the classes, students (both new and 
returning) and changes but she did it 
very well!  I really appreciate all the 
hard work from the agility committee 
members which included Annie Newsted, Barb Mitchell, Vikki Welby and Laura 
Cheverria.  I also want to thank Vikki Welby.  She was not only indispensable as 
my equipment liaison but taught classes and substituted whenever there was a 
need.  Laura Echeverria did an excellent job managing the agility trials.  Lisa 
Berry, a new member, did a terrific job running the Fun Match.  Thank you all for 
a great year, and please welcome Hannah Agee as your Agility Director for 
2009!                       —-Dee 
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December General Membership Meeting  
Laura Echeverria, Recording Secretary  

SDOC Board 

Meetings are 

held on the 

Tuesday prior 

to General 

Membership 

meetings at 

the SDOC 

Training 

Building. 

Minutes are 

available for 

review by 

contacting 

the 

Recording 

Secretary.  

Want to 
become a 

member? Get 
an 

application in 
the lobby at 

the Club 
building, or 

 
Call to Order:  President Vickee Jones called the meeting to order at 7:02 PM in the training room of 
the SDOC training facility at 7050 San Pedro NE in Albuquerque.  

Attendance:  Board members attending were Vickee Jones, Estelle Metz, Maggie Gee, Laura 
Echeverria, Pam Sehmer, Toi Tschohl and Richard Irland.  

Recording Secretary:  Minutes of the November general meeting were approved as written.  

 

President’s Report: 

• Thanks to everyone who helped with the Howliday Bowzar.  

• Thanks to Phyllis Collier for adding ornaments to the Christmas tree in the lobby.  

• Thanks to Clint Wolf for posting classes on the website so promptly.  

 

Treasurer’s Report:  

• For the month November 30, 2008 SDOC has a net operating loss of $765.  Revenues for the 
month of November totaled $4,337 (includes agility seminar fees of $2,745).  Expenses for the 
month totaled $5,102 (includes agility seminar expenses of $2,672).  Cumulative year to date 
through November 30, 2008, SDOC has a net operating profit of approximately $23,398 
compared to a year-to-date profit at the same time in 2007 of $29,239.   

• Detail report is available for review by appointment with Maggie Gee.  

    

Corresponding Secretary’s Report:  

• AKC has received the application for the spring Rally Trial and will approve it as soon as they 
approve the associated Obedience Trial.  

• AKC has created a STAR program for puppies similar to the CGC program.  Estelle has details 
on the program; the information is also available on the AKC website.  

• The VST presenter sent us a disc with copies of more than 1,000 photos from the seminar.  A 
copy will be in the SDOC library. 

 

Agility Director’s Report:   The dates for all 2009 obedience and agility trials at the Bernalillo County 
Sheriff’s Posse Arena have been reserved.  The rental fee for the site will increase to $300 a day 
in 2009. 
Tracking Report: The January tracking test closes on December 31.  There are still openings.  

Old Business:  

• Jeff is still looking for an Obedience Registrar.  

• To promote thank-you notes for obedience trophies, SDOC may include a label addressed to the 
donor with each trophy. 

New Business: Vickee is looking for ideas for fundraisers for next year.  If you have items that 
would be suitable for a garage sale or raffle, please talk to Vickee.  
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2008 Title Winners Announced 
Penni Adrian     Cardigan Corgi   Chase   Ch. Myste Baledwr Pursuit of Happiness     Champion  

Penni Adrian     Cardigan Corgi   Inca   Ch. Myste BaledwrN’ Candescent                 RN 

Penni Adrian     Cardigan Corgi   Kip     Arylan First Edition                                     CD 

Janice Anthes    Flat-Coat  Ret.   Ragz   Ch. Crossraguel Frankly Outrageous            NJP & OFP  

Janice Anthes     Flat-Coat Ret.   Sparks Ch. Jazz’d Let The Sparks Fly                     OF  

Shari Avent       Cocker Span.    Sally     Shari’s Sassy Sally             Master Ex Std, Master Ex JWW  

Shari Avent       Cocker Span.    Brandie   Chuck’s Chocolate Brandie                       MX, MXJ 

Lynn Black        Belgian Sheep Dog  Windy   Ch. Takishan Black Mariah                   RA, CD, Ch.  

Lynn Black        Belgian Sheep Dog   Delta   Ch. Sans Brancos Miss Music City          RA  

Talya Bowland   Golden Ret.      Mason        Otterbrok’s Legal Eagle                        CD, NaA NAJ, NF  

Dede Brownstein  Rottie           Cole           Qualicums Crown Royal Bryloukis           Ch, CD, RN 

Rosemary Burtch   GSD            Tawnee      Tawnee vom Park       OF, NAP, NJP, NFP, OAP, OJP, RA, RE  

Laura Echeverria    Aussie         Dude          Slipstream’s City Slicker    OF, ExStd, EliteJ, AD, OJJ, EliteR  

Laura Echeverria    Aussie   Reno  Black Rock Basqueing in Reno   ASCA: OJ, EJ, OG  NADAC: OJ, OR, ER  

Dee Falk      Chih/TerrierX         Hank            Falk’s Lil Bit of Hanky Panky                   Elite Weavers     

Dee Falk    Border Terrier  Bezel   Ch. Sunkist Slice of Life         O -NAC, S-NAC, NJC, O-NJC, S -NJC, O-                        
NCC, S -NCC, S-TN-N, WV-N, O-WV-N, S-WV-N, TG-N, O-TG-N, S-TG-N, OAC          

Marcie Jensen      Doberman      Rumor          Touchstone’s Rumor V Harfelt              UD  

Vickee Jones      Gordon Setter    Indra        Ch Bit O-Gold Hot Tin Woof                 NJW, Jr. Hunter 

Vickee Jones      Gordon Setter    Jada         Gemstone Barque of the Goddess         Jr. Hunter  

Estelle Metz        Pembroke Corgi   Eddie                                                              RN, RA, RE, Hon. CDX  

Barbara Mitchell  Golden Ret.      Caeli          Fly’n Hi Celtic Cookie                      CDX, NF, OP, OPJ, UKC_CD  

Barbara Mitchell  Golden Ret.     Sherry        Fl’y’n Hi Dbld Shot of Sherry                OA, VCD2, UKC -CD 

Ann Newsted      Border Terr.    Ditto          Sunkist Same Sit Different Day             RN, CGC  

Ann Newsted     Labrador         Dunkin       Just’s Be Doin’ Donuts                         Jr. Hunter  

Jacque Obermeyer  Labrador     Ellison        Guide Dog’s Ellison                             RA, RE  

Nanci Olson      Eng. Springer    Molly          Devonshire’s Moll -Star                        UD, NF, OA 

Gloria Owen     Belgian Terv.     Doc            Ember Glo’s Higher Education              WV -N 

Gloria Owen     Belgian Terv.     Patch          Jamaica The Painted Pirate                  Championship  

Karen Paone     GSD                 Mimi            Erynbrook’s They Call Me Mimi            CD 

Karen Paone     GSD                 Senny          Senex vom Baerental                         CGC  

Betty Pearson    Irish Wolfhd      Mo               Conchobar Morann of Limerick           RN 

Jeff Robb           Aussie             Panda           La Plata’s Pandita Feliciana                 UD  
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Saul Rovinsky     GSD                   Sabra        Rio  Bravo’s Sabra                                 CDX  

Donna Sloan        Min. Pinscher     Dion          Reh-Pin’s He’s RD Lite                           CD, RN 

Donna Sloan        Min. Pinscher     Presley       Timline’s Good Luck Charm                    RN 

Toi Tschohl         Border Collie       Abby          Abracadabra                                         RN, RA  

Jane Winkler       Border Collie       Guy            Borderzone Half-Ayle Boy                      USDAA-ASD, PD3 

Jane Winkler       Dalmatian           Rodeo         Rodeo Clown                                       RAE  

Jane Winkler        Boston Terr.       Busy           Bismark                                               RA  
 

 

 

Some of our numerous members who earned  

Titles in 2008 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership: 

First Readings:   Carey Bhalla  

  Barbara Peterson 

  Laidley Hunt  

  Cindy Schreiber 

  Dorothy Montano 

Second Reading:   Glen Magee was unanimously elected into membership.  

Announcements: 

• Sign up for the awards banquet ASAP.  Give your form to Saul or Maggie.  

• Please keep the door from the training room to the lobby closed, especially when you leave the building, so the 
heater in the lobby doesn’t try to heat the entire building all the time.  

• The PA system fell off the shelf and is no longer working.  Don Wilson is looking into whether it will be possible/
cost effective to repair the system. 

• The light bulbs in the training room are not lasting very long.  Richard is going to try to figure out what is going 
on. 

• There seems to be a leak in the roof.  Saul is investigating.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:29 PM.  



Sandia Dog Obedience Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 93053 

Albuquerque, NM 87199 

Future General Membership Meetings (in 
the SDOC training building) - always at 
7:00 p.m.  

January 30 

February 27 

March 27 

April 24 

May 29 

June 30 

July 27 

F uture Board Meetings (in the Office at 
the SDOC training building) - always 
at 6:30 p.m. 

January 4  (Awards Brunch) 

February 24 

March 24 

April 21 

May 26 

June 24 

July 22 

 

Upcoming Club Meetings 
More details... 

(505) 888-4221 

Visit us on the web: 

http://www.swcp.com/sdoc 

 

Teaching People and their Dogs 
for over 50 years.  
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Remember: see http://calendar.yahoo.com/sdoc_events for local events. 
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